Southern To Get Missouri Valley Bid

By Tom McNamara

SIU will be admitted to the Missouri Valley Conference at its spring meeting May 11 and 12 at Wichita, Kansas. It is expected that the seven member MVC will vote SIU membership into the conference at this time.

SIU will be the first addition since 1956 when the University of Cincinnati and North Texas were admitted. Other member schools are Bradley, St. Louis, Tulsa, Wichita and Drake.

Norval Neve, Missouri Valley Conference commissioner, invited Dr. Donald N. Boydston, SIU athletic director, to attend the meetings. Neve expressed the professional interest at the recent Drake Relays where SIU turned in outstanding performances.

Want To Vote? Here's What You Must Do

Want to vote in campus elections on Monday and Tuesday? Here's all you have to do.

Present both your orange colored activity card and your identification card to personnel to receive your ballots. A fee statement will substitute for an ID.

The lack of the activity card must be filled out correctly with class status noted in the upper right corner or it will not be accepted at the polls. If you have no activity card, presentation of outstanding scholarship, campus or community involvement may be obtained at the Student Activities Office in the University Center.

Polls will be located at Thompson Point, Small Group Housing, University Center, Old Main and McComb Hall. In addition there will be a mobile polling operation for Southern Acres and commuter voters.

First Matrix Table Scheduled Tonight

Southern's first Matrix Table banquet, sponsored by the Beta Tau Chapter of Theta Sigma Phi will be held at 6:30 p.m., today in the University Center ballroom.

Special highlights of the semi-formal dinner will be the presentation of outstanding achievement awards to civic and campus leaders, Recognition will also be given to outstanding girls majoring in Journalism.

Chilassia Sturt, columnist for the St. Louis Post-Disc. panch and member of Theta Sigma Phi, will address the all-women group. Miss Sturt's topic will be the "Little Woman."

Matrix Table is held every year throughout the country by student and professional chapters to commemorate the founding of the Delta Sigma Theta Fraternity for women in journalism.

Invitations were sent to prominent women in the southern Illinois area. Other active campus leaders were also invited.

General chairman for the Table is Joan Shepley. Public relations is handled by Mickey Sparks Klaus. Other committeemen are Cheryl Busch, Ann McKeever, Carolyn Leach, Ann Southwick, Linda Brooks, Jean Tindall, Judy McCombs, Haas, Anita Lukbo, Valerie Skogen, Pat Malinski, and Linda Ballou.

SICASSA STATT
If nuclear research is any yardstick then SIU certainly isn’t a cow college.

In a small laboratory in the Parkinson building basement, Dr. John A. Eisele, nuclear physicist in the physics department and his staff perform research on radioactive isotopes, and develop a modern process for detection of radioactivity called the scintillation process.

It is called the nuclear spectroscopy laboratory. Spectroscopy means the study of radiation of the nucleus. The weak samples of radioactive isotopes are shipped in from the National Laboratories in Oak Ridge, Tenn. From these samples, using the scintillation process, Dr. Eisele and his staff obtain information about the nucleus for mankind which affects the whole science field.

Dr. Eisele established the laboratory in 1959 when he joined the physics staff. Work was begun immediately with electronic instruments purchased to equip the new lab. A 256-channel analyzer, a computer-type electronic instrument, was bought for about $15,000. Completely transistorized, this unique instrument formed the heart of the new laboratory, greatly speeding up the process of obtaining nuclear data.

After a year of experimentation, Dr. Eisele applied to the National Science Foundation for a financial grant for expansion of the laboratory.

A considerable amount of money was needed for the purchase of new equipment, continued research into the nucleus, and studies on the improvement of the scintillation process itself. To support this research he was awarded a $40,000 grant.

The $40,000 was used to buy several new pieces of equipment. Additional channels performed more complex operations, was obtained, taking $17,000 from the grant.

Recently six tone of lead bricks, to be used for radioactive shielding was purchased. Last week a large scintillation crystal, nearly worth its weight in gold, arrived. This crystal will be used in special studies of the scintillation process and deeper probing into the nucleus. “Coupled with the new analyzer, the crystal should yield some of the best information to date from our laboratory,” Dr. Eisele said.

The nuclear laboratory, in addition to being used for research, is used as a unique training environment for students. Here they gain valuable research experience such as helping design and set up experiments, and operating and studying complex electronic equipment.

Robert Rebak, lecturer in physics and astronomy, is the first graduate student to receive an advanced degree in the nuclear laboratory.

Daniel Parsignault, a Frenchman, obtained a master’s degree last summer writing his thesis on research performed here. He is presently working towards a doctoral degree at a university in France.

Clyde L. Jones, of Marion, a former student, is an employee at Universal Match Co. and William D. Wiggins, (185 Marions) Carbondale, now doing his master’s thesis research, has accepted a position at MacDonald Aircraft Co. in St. Louis. Other students in the laboratory include Jack D. Thomson, Independence, Mo., a first year graduate physics student; Harold D. Bell, East Peoria; and Larry R. Diesen, Highland, both undergraduates.

“By continued research and expansion of equipment and facilities,” says Dr. Eisele, “we hope to further develop and growth of the physics department, and in particular, the opportunity for students to do active research. Industry is ever in search of physicists who can carry on the competent research programs, and it is the job of a university to provide these people with the necessary training.”

Nuclear Spectroscopy Lab Explores Radiation

Dr. John A. Eisele, Director of the nuclear spectroscopy laboratory, is seated at the controls of the electronic analysis equipment.
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Dr. John A. Eisele, Director of the nuclear spectroscopy laboratory, is seated at the controls of the electronic analysis equipment.
Barb Bird has been installed as president of Bowyer Hall for the 1962-63 school year. Other officers installed at the hall's annual honors banquet in Lent Hall include Bev Sellinger, vice-president; Diane Carmine, secretary; and Sandy Horning, treasurer. Also, Bebe Rossi and Barb Stubbs received special citations. Sue Caldwell, executive secretary of the Junior and Senior class, is vice-president. These girls were: Mrs. Thomas D. Lentz, chairman; Mignon Bishop, sports chairman; and Sibyl Lynd, social chairman. 

The Blong and Bridle Club collegiate judging comments will be held at the respective livestock centers on the University Farm Wednesday. 

A regular meeting of the non-academic employees council is set for today in the Agriculture Seminar at 7:30 p.m. Among the items to be discussed will be safety precautions at Southern Illinois University. 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hanson, 809 W. Main, will host the Newcomers Club for its annual brunch and installation of officers Oct. 10 in the Gardens restaurant. 

The SIU Newcomers Club will hold its annual brunch and installation of officers Oct. 10 in the Gardens restaurant. 

The SIU Newsweekly Clu will hold its annual banquet Oct. 5. At the banquet, the Future Farmers of American will be inducted into the SiU's Honorary Fraternity. Block 7. 

More than 75 high school principals are expected to attend the third annual Illinois Association of Secondary School Principals Conference on Campus today. 

The meeting, one of three held throughout the state during the school year, will begin at 10 a.m. in the Morrill Library auditorium.

Dr. Roy Turnbaugh, principal of Morton West High School at Cicero and president-elect of the group, will speak at the morning session. Afternoon speakers will be Albert Willis, Chicago, executive secretary of the Illinois High School Association, and Dr. Lowell Fisher, chairman, of the North Central Association.

White-tail deer will have to be on the lookout for shotgun hunters between 6:30 a.m. Nov. 30 and 4 p.m. Dec. 5. These six days have been set aside by the Illinois Department of Conservation for shotgun hunters seeking white-tail deer.

Hunting hours during the six-day period will be 6:30 a.m. and 4 p.m. It will be unlawful to carry a gun in the field in those counties open to deer hunting during the six-day shotgun season unless the hunter is actually hunting deer, a department spokesman said. 

Permits will be issued from the Department of Conservation to landowners or tenants living on property where they intend to hunt. Only one permit a farm will be issued. Regular permits, those for which are not landowners or tenants, will be issued starting July 2.

ROBERT BARRON and Samuel Fox discuss posters for the first spring exhibit at the Vocational Technical Institute to Daniel Baez (left), commercial art teacher, and Munnice Rollman, exhibit program chairman. 

The Block and Bridle Club collegiate fatstock judging comments will be held at the respective livestock centers on the University Farm Wednesday. 

A regular meeting of the non-academic employees council is set for today in the Agriculture Seminar at 7:30 p.m. Among the items to be discussed will be safety precautions at Southern Illinois University. 
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Showdown On Literacy Bill
Due Monday In The Senate

WASHINGTON -- Senate leaders announced they will move next Monday to force a showdown on the Kennedy administration's literacy test bill.

Under the timetable announced by Senate Democratic Leader Mike Mansfield of Montana, a vote would come next Wednesday on a petition to end debate and put members on record for or against the measure.

President Kennedy asked for the measure, which would prohibit the states from denying the ballot on literacy grounds to any otherwise qualified citizens who had completed a sixth-grade education.

Present indications are that the leaders do not have the necessary two-thirds majority of those voting to cut off debate.

If that should prove to be the case, Mansfield said he will seek an expression of sentiment on the merits of the measure before deciding whether to drop the fight.

WASHINGTON -- President Kennedy has a cold, but it isn't bad enough to keep him from a heavy schedule of visitors.

White House press secretary Pierre Salanger described the cold as very minor. He said the president has a stuffy nose, but that no medication has been prescribed. Salanger said the cold developed a couple of days ago.

AP World News Roundup

WASHINGTON -- President Kennedy and the high command of the American Medical Association met today on the issue of medical care for the aged and made no headway whatsoever toward an agreement or compromise.

The only agreement was that there was disagreement, and this was emphasized both by the organization of doctors, Dr. Leonard W. Larson, and secretary of Welfare Abraham A. Ribicoff.

WASHINGTON -- The top Soviet space scientist indicated Tuesday that the U.S.S.R. will launch additional manned space flights before the end of this year and also launch its first known meteorological.

A. A. Blagonravov of the Soviet Academy of Sciences spoke of this at a meeting of top scientists from 150 countries.

NEW ORLEANS -- U.S. District Court Judge Ben E. Barenberg yesterday granted a stay in the order to desegregate the first New Orleans public schools pending a hearing next Tuesday.

The New Orleans School Board asked for next week's hearing after the filing of the new trial on the decision of former District Judge J. Skelly Wright, the man Barenberg replaced on the bench.

Judge Ellis ruled that his decision left open the original desegregation decision of Judge Wright, issued May 16, 1960, a decision which resulted in desegregation on a modified, grade-a-year plan.

ABILENE, Kan. -- Former President Dwight D. Eisenhower, Tuesday called for a return to this nation's principles and concepts of the FDR years.

Eisenhower, in a speech dedication a new library in his honor, chided current fads such as the "twist" and the "vulgarity, the sensuality and downright filth" of modern entertainment.

BENTON, Ill. -- Rend Lake, a proposed 24,800 acre reservoir in Southern Illinois, was approved Tuesday by the chief of Army Engineers, Rep. Kenneth J. Gray, D-Ill., announced.

The lake's estimated cost was placed at $35.5 million by the chief, Lt. Gen. W. K. Wheeler. The Federal government would pay 79 per cent of costs, Gray said, in a message to Washington office in a message to his constituents.

May Day Roundup

Leftists, smoke-dancing students and police fought in Tokyo, and East and West barred each others' cardboards with loudspeakers across Berlin's Communist wall Tuesday in the annual observance of May Day.

More than 1,000 people, for decades the center of the stage on the international labor day observed in big and small industrial nations except the United States and Canada, was swept by heavy rain that drenched the usual glitters of the parade.

Millions in the Communist capitals of Red China, North Korea, India, and Laos celebrated with rallies, speeches, athletic meets and outings.

Peiping reported hundreds of thousands in the Red Chinese capital milled before huge portraits of Stalin, Marx, Engels, Lenin and Mao Zedong, beating drums, carrying flags and bowls and demanding the liberation of Formosa. Mao attended the climax of the celebration in Peiping when one million persons gathered for a huge parade and fireworks display.

Pre-law Students Witness
Mock Trial In Circuit Court

Pre-law students from Southern Illinois, along with area high school students, were treated to a mock civil trial in Jackson County Circuit Court in Murphysboro yesterday.

The trial was held in conjunction with Law Day, John Rendleman, director of business affairs at SIU and president of the Jackson County Bar Association, presided at the session.

Rendleman made some introductory remarks before Circuit Court Judge Peyton Kunce ordered the mock trial into session. The trial concerned a civil suit. Students took part in the trial as witnesses and as members of the jury.

Following the trial, Rendleman and Judge Kunce answered questions over points of law. Both men urged the students to think about entering the field of law. They said there is an actual scarcity of lawyers in this country, and that more are needed to handle the heavy amount of legal work which is involved in our present form of government.

Career Cues:

"An interest in student activities can pay you dividends later on!"

Gibson F. Dailey, Asst. to the President George A. Fuller Company

"Extracurricular activities never really interested me... architecture and construction always did. It's a paradox, though, because as it turned out student activities gave me a big jump on my career in construction.

"Studies educated me. But college activities provided the confidence I needed to approach the business world. Looking back, it was these activities that really gave me my first knowledge of people, administration, leadership."

"Working for the college newspaper, fun magazine, and engineering bulletin taught me writing—a gift I use today in the promotion and getting of new business. Student Council brought the chance to work with other men—a daily occurrence now. Penn's theatrical group and engineering shows helped me relax in front of an audience then—and help me find my voice when I'm talking to large groups now.

"True, today's heavy college curriculum doesn't allow much time for activities. There wasn't much time for them in my day either. I burned a lot of midnight oil on architectural studies, but difficult as they were I still found time for student activities. —I'm mighty happy that I did.

"If you have time during the rest of your years in school to take an interest in activities—do it! It's certain to pay big dividends in an inspiring future in the business of your choice."

Giibson Dailey started with the George A. Fuller Company, the largest building construction firm in the country, right out of college. Today he is assistant to the president. Gib started smoking Camel cigarettes way back in the campus of the University of Pennsylvania. He's been a Camel smoker ever since.

Smoking more now but enjoying it less?... change to Camel!!

Have a real cigarette-Camel

THE BEST TOBACCO MAKES THE BEST SMOKE
Photographs by Dean Denton, Jay Williams, and Jim Klepitsch

They Came, They Looked, Some Slept — When The Work Was Over

SIU’s Annual Photo Fair Draws 400 Entries

Winning Photographs Displayed In Magnolia Lounge At U. Center

More than 400 photographs were entered in the annual SIU Photo Fair in the University Center ballroom.
The event was co-sponsored by KAM and the department of printing and photography. Featured speaker was Jack Allsup, Sraley Manufacturing Company photographer, whose topic was "Getting up to Date with Color."
Those attending the fair also examined a color exhibit concerning color as seen and photographed by Keith Hackleman, SIU freshman photography major, and a display of equipment for color printing that is available to SIU students.
Highlight of the day was the presentation of cups, plaques, and certificates to the winners of the fair’s photo contest by Dr. John Mercer, chairman of the department of printing and photography.
The Southern Illinoisan won first place in the daily newspaper division. Among individual winners were: Frank Salmo, SIU photography major, honorable mention for spot news photographs; Donald Anderson, lecturer in photography, third place for news features; Richard Turner, SIU photo service, second place, and Carl Falk, Carbondale, third, in sports photographs.
Robert Golden, SIU photography major, second place, and Anderson, honorable mention, in portraits of women; Salmo also took second and third places in commercial work and Turner, honorable mention in pictorial or scenic color.
Blomquist said that the winning photographs will be displayed throughout the week in the University Center Magnolia Lounge.

"Who's There" by Art Sieving, Springfield, Ill.

"Nancy" by William Fillman, St. Joseph, Ill.
The Student Council last Thursday put off deciding whether or not to put before the student body a referendum asking for an increased activity fee. This was, we think, a wise choice, for the Council got some good arguments both for and against increased fees. But is it wise to put off this vote until next year? We think not, and the fact that the Council is concerned with just what the majority of the student body does want in regard to the allocation of funds is an encouraging sign. The wish of the student body is hard to determine, especially when few make their wishes known. By informing themselves, regularly and carefully, the Council would be in a better position to evaluate given situations, and perhaps make some measurement of the true position of the student body on matters of public opinion, however, are always open to question.

A referendum, or vote, is a more accurate and dependable method of finding out what the majority wants. It at least gives each member a chance to register his feelings. The Council, regardless of how each member personally feels about athletic or the operation of SIU's program, should insure that it is in fact acting for the student body before deciding not to put the athletic funds issue up to a referendum. What we say should still hold: Let the student body express itself, D. G. Schumacher

**Delinquents At SIU**

Editor: Southern Illinois University is getting a bad rap from area communities because of a few immature delinquents. I refer to the recent outbreaks of crimes by SIU students. It is true that some of the regulations have been misread, but that does not excuse the behavior of the students.

These crimes range from disobeying a police officer to attempted manslaughter. Altogether, the delinquents at SIU are only a small fraction of the student body. Most of the blame is placed on the University as a whole.

Something must be done to prevent the spread of violations, which, if left unchecked, could be major or minor. The delinquents are not only a problem to the University and the surrounding communities, but also to society.

College students are expected to be mature adults. That expectation includes the educators and leaders of tomorrow. Bad name does not a sign of maturity, but of stupidity.

The University is getting a black eye because of these delinquents. The situation must be improved if SIU's name is to be viewed as a University and not a penitentiary.

**Delinquency**

Editor: The world, Free and Otherwise, can now rejoice in the determination of the U.S. Department of Justice that the University as a whole.

This determination of the U.S. Department of Justice that the University as a whole.

It is true that most of the violations are minor. The delinquents are exonerated and the blame is placed on the University. As we can see, this is not at all evil, rather it is a glorious tribute to our people.

If it is glorious, why do we not encourage free discussion and frank statement of opinion? It will find facts, until we destroy the prevailing air of conformity, we will not be safe— we will not do what the majority of the
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Gurley, Tucker, Woods - SIU's Big 3 In Baseball

Each major league baseball team has its "Big Three" pitching and SIU, although not in the same class as the major leagues, has a "Big Three" - Harry Gurley, Larry Tucker and Jim Woods - are being counted on Southern's veteran coach Jim Martin to handle the major load of the pitching this weekend when Eastern Illinois is on SIU for a crucial Interstate Conference series.

Eastern Illinois currently is raked atop the Interstate Conference with a 4-1 record while the Salukis trail with a 3-3 slate.

The Salukis are bidding for their fifth consecutive IIAC baseball title while Eastern Illinois would like nothing better than to spoil Southern's title bid.

Gurley, Tucker and Woods are ready for the big series and figure the Salukis will need at least two victories to win the three games and a sweep is preferred, however.

The same trio started all 19 times as the Salukis last year and in all but one game during the conference and so far this season have started all four games.

Last year Gurley, Tucker and Woods accounted for 31 of Southern's 26 victories. Gurley and Tucker each won eight while Woods won five. Gurley this season has a record of three wins and three losses in 41 innings. Gurley is allowed opponents only 2.8 hits per nine innings and 14 of the runs are earned. Opponents have raked Gurley for 38 hits, however.

M Track Meet
et For May 30

The annual SIU intramural track meet has been set for Memorial Day (May 30) in Andrew Stadium at 1 p.m. Competitors may enter as a team or as individuals.

Team and individual rosters are due in the Men's Intramural Office no later than May 28.

Events to be contested are 100, 220, 440, 880-yard dashes, the softball throw, 10-yard broad jumps, 880-yard relay, shot put (12 pound) road jump and high jump. Also the Intramural Office announces that individuals interested in entering the annual track meet should contact the Intramural office as soon as possible so a date can be set. The meet will be held at the University School pool.

SIU Tennis Team
'n St. Louis Today

Coach Dick Lafave's tennis team travels to St. Louis today in search of their 18th victory of the season and first against Washington University.

SIU now sports a 3-6 record after bowing to Ohio State 5-4. Paco Castillo, John Gereich and George Domench continue to pace the Salukis' victories. Castillo has a 17-match winning streak in singles going into today's match.

Gereich and Domench also have fine records entering today's match. Domench has form Southern's unbeaten number two team while Gereich and Larry Gable make up the number two team.

Tucker, like Gurley, is a southpaw and has been mowing down batters as fast as they step to the plate. Tucker has struck out 33 batters while walking only 17 in 44 2/3 innings and has allowed 38 hits in those innings.

Tucker's record is even more impressive with his earned runs column showing only eight of 18 runs scored off him. Tucker has pitched five complete games and has a 2-3 record.

Woods is the hard throwing righthander of the staff. He throws nothing but fast balls and matches strength against strength when he pitches. Woods figures he can overpower the hitters.

The trio are all seniors. Next season Martin will have a tough chore in trying to find ample replacements for his Big Three that have pitched Southern to conference titles in the past and hope to do so this year.

But before SIU can win its fifth IIAC title the Salukis must dispose of Eastern Illinois and that is the stake at hand for SIU's Big Three pitching Staff.

BIG THREE-SIU's "Big Three" pitching staff of Harry Gurley (left), Jim Woods (center), and Larry Tucker (right) are being counted on this weekend to handle Eastern Illinois in a crucial Interstate Conference series. Eastern Illinois is perched atop of the IIAC standings with a 4-1 record and SIU trails with a 3-1 record. The same trio started all of SIU's conference games last season and appear headed for the same honor this year.
World's Fair City Hosts AAU Gym Championship

SIU has a four-man delegation on hand for the National AAU gymnastic championships in Seattle, Wash. this weekend. Seattle is also the site of the World Fair and the SIU representation will have a chance to catch parts of the fair between competition.

The AAU championships will also include the second tryouts for the World Games that will be held in Prague, Czechoslovakia. The first tryouts were held during the Christmas holidays in Sarasota, Fla.

Representing SIU at the meet are 1960 Olympian Fred Orlofsky, Bruno Klaus, Dennis Wolf and Rusty Mitchell. At the first tryouts Klaus placed fifth in the all-around standings ahead of former Olympian Abe Grosfeld. Grosfeld competed for the United States in the 1956 and 1960 Olympics.

The top seven competitors will represent the United States at the World Games. Orlofsky didn't compete in the first tryouts because of an injured shoulder. The AAU committee ruled that Orlofsky could be excused from the first tryouts because of the injury but that he would have to compete in the ensuing tryouts.

Klaus and Orlofsky are the only Saluki gymnasts competing in the free exercise, long horse (side horse), parallel bars, still rings, and the high bar.

Mitchell and Wolf only will enter the individual events while not vying for positions on the team to go to Czechoslovakia.

Mitchell will be competing in his usual events of free exercise and tumbling while Wolf will be shooting for positions in the high bar, still rings and parallel bars events. Wolf just recently won the National Junior AAU All-Around title in New York City.

SIU finished the past season undefeated in dual meet competition and also finished second in the NCAA for the second straight year, placed second in the Midwest Open and won another Intercollegiate Conference title.

Dr. John F. Kelly, assistant professor of plant industries, has accepted a position as soil technologist for the Agricultural Research Department of Campbell Soup Co. at Riverton, N.J., effective July 1. His resignation was submitted to the SIU Board of Trustees Friday.

In his new appointment he will conduct nutrition research on tomatoes and other vegetable crops.

Southern's Teams

Active Saturday

What kind of sports do you enjoy? Football, tennis, baseball or track? Take your choice here Saturday May 5, Carmen Piccone gets the day started with an intrasquad football game to end the spring practice season Saturday morning. In the afternoon Eastern Illinois comes to Southern for a crucial doubleheader in the IAAC baseball race.

Also at 1:30, Coach Dick LeFevre's tennis team is the host to a quadrangular tennis meet that includes teams from Cincinnati, Northwestern and Kansas Universities in addition to SIU.

And that's not all for Saturday night at 7 p.m. at McAndrew Stadium Coach Lew Hartung's SIU track team runs Kansas University in the top meet of the year for the Salukis.

Cricket Team Opens Season At Louisville

Southern's Cricket Team will open its 1962 matches by traveling to Louisville, Ky. on May 13.

The local team, organized last year, plans home matches with Louisville, the Kuts Club of St. Louis and with the Chicago Cricket Club.

At present, the Southern Cricketers are practicing daily from 5 to 6 p.m. and on Saturday's from 2:30 to 5 p.m. Anyone is welcome to join the club, William Hadenbush said.

Most of the club's matches will be played during the summer months. A match is scheduled here in September with the Kuts club.

Other meets will be Louisville (home), June 17, St. Louis, Aug. 19 (away), St. Louis, Peoria, Springfield and five games to be scheduled with Chicago.

Lively Jessica Darling, U. of Texas '64

Lives it up with this lively One from Ford '62: the new Falcon Sports Futura!

Our Longhorn Lively One plays piano, is one of Texas' "10 Most Beautiful" girls, and an avid Falcon Sports Futura fan. This spirited compact handles so well you'll figure the controls should be indicated in Italian. New bucket seats are separated by a personal console, and the rakish "Son of Thunderbird" roof can be covered in vinyl. No wonder all the liveliest student bodies are cruisin' the campus in the new Falcon Sports Futura. See it, and all the Lively Ones at your Ford Dealer's... the liveliest place in town!

While you're picking pick

PICK'S FOOD MART
519 East Main Pk. 76846

Brown-eyed Jessica Darling, courtesy of. She's also a cheerleader at the University of Texas in Austin.